Possible Agenda Items for ITEC in FY 01

1. Outstanding items
   a. Computer Services for Retirees
   b. Campus IT Security
      • Campus IT Acceptable Use Policy (approve a final AUP)
      • Recommended actions to protect our resources
   c. University Web page standards and assistance

2. USP planning activities input and interface
   a. KS/IP 1.5 - Information Sciences, i.e. CIST initiative
   b. KS/IP 2.1 - College IIT, i.e. better use of new IIT support staff to expand the use of IIT in classrooms
   c. KS/IP 2.6 - Library long term needs. This will need to interface with the Library Blue Ribbon Committee that Crabtree has appointed
   d. KS/IP 3 - What are the IIT needs to support the plans of DEO to significantly expand offerings?

3. CCHE CIO Council Activities, Distance Education Initiative
4. Interface with CIST activities
5. College of Business Laptop Proposal
6. Campus IT Security Committee Update
7. Instructional Technology Fixed Services (ITFS), Sprint
8. Planning to change charge costs for network access
9. Student Systems webification project
10. University web page and connection to marketing plan
11. Challenges with state purchasing regulations
12. Developments at Rocky Mountain Village- DEO presence
13. AoL and similar "opportunities"
14. New CSUIITE effort
15. Planning and budget input to university process starting in January
16. University IIT organizational structure-follow-up on JMH and Dean's recommendations last spring
17. CASHnet
18. UCITA initiative – plan of major software vendors to charge annual license fees for software instead of selling copies of software. “Pitched” by lawyers at the highest levels to states.
19. Physical Development Plan– to be reviewed by ITEC
20. etc.